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E-mail address: franck.vernerey@colorado.edu (F.JBiological and manmade structures often share the same speciﬁcations and design constraints: structural
support, lightweight or protection against speciﬁc threats. In this context, the structure of ﬁshscales, con-
sisting of small rigid plates growing out of the skin of a majority of ﬁsh species, are characterized by a
large variety of shape, size and properties in order to achieve particular functions. The present study
introduces a basic two-dimensional micromechanical model that permits to establish a correlation
between the ﬂexural response of a scaled skin and the nature of its underlying structure, including both
geometric and material aspects. The model is used to predict trends in the structure’s response and illus-
trates the fact that the scale design, arrangement and properties can be tailored to achieve a wide spec-
trum of response. In particular, ﬁshscale structure possesses an inherent strain-stiffening response that
can be suppressed or magniﬁed by certain structural features. This particularity, shared by most biolog-
ical materials, ensures that the structure provides both a structural and protective support for the animal.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Natural and manmade materials often share the same speciﬁca-
tions and design constraints: structural support, lightweight or
protection against certain threats. However, in most cases, nature
takes a different route to solving the same engineering problems
(Vincent et al., 2006), and does so by adopting highly efﬁcient solu-
tions (Gibson et al., 1995). Nature can therefore serve as a signiﬁ-
cant source of inspiration for new and alternative engineering
designs (Barthelat, 2007). Following these concepts, biomimetics
(the science of imitating nature) has recently started to yield mate-
rials with remarkable properties (Sanchez et al., 2005). The natural
materials that served as models for these recent developments in-
clude seashells (Barthelat et al., 2007) or toucan beaks (Meyers
et al., 2006). The mechanical performance of these natural materi-
als comes from a complex ordered microstructure, organized over
several length scales (hierarchical structure) and made of relatively
weak constituents. A fundamental understanding of the relation-
ship between structure and function is therefore required and will
give invaluable insight in how to design tomorrow’s engineering
materials (Vincent et al., 2006). A wide array of advanced experi-
ments and mechanistic models (Ballarini et al., 2005; Barthelat
et al., 2007) are therefore being deployed in order to better under-
stand these remarkable materials. In parallel, artiﬁcial materials in-
spired by nature have already started to emerge (Chen et al., 2007;
Tang et al., 2003).ll rights reserved.
. Vernerey).This paper deals with the structure andmechanics of scaled skin.
Scales provide a ﬂexible and protective outer layer on the dermis of
a large variety of ﬁsh and reptilians. Fish skin (dermis and scale) has
remarkable mechanical properties: lightweight, compliance, resis-
tance to penetration, all of these in the context of an ultra-thin
structure. Surprisingly this material has received little attention
from the materials development community and very few experi-
mental measurements are available. In fact, there is wide variety
of different type of ﬁshscale structures in nature, making the study
of such materials a challenging task. For instance, in terms of size
and arrangement, scales exhibit a great variability in shape (general
classiﬁcation include Cosmoid, Ganoid, Placoid and Leptoid
(Kardong, 2008)), size (mm < ‘ < dm) and arrangement. In terms of
properties, Ikoma et al. (2003) characterized the structure of elasm-
oid scales from sea bream (Pagrus major), a type of scale composed
of mineralized collagen ﬁbers. Tensile test on individual scales
showed nonlinearity and a progressive failure, with a relatively
high modulus (2.2 GPa) and tensile strength (90 MPa). In terms of
biological function, Bruet et al. showed how the bony scales from
an ancient family of ﬁshes perform very well in resisting penetra-
tion and dissipating energy (Bruet et al., 2008). While the full range
of ﬁshscale function is not currently known, preliminary observa-
tions showed that it performs extremely well in a variety of tasks.
In addition to having excellent hydrodynamics properties (Sudo
et al., 2002), ﬁshscales provide a protective layer resisting penetra-
tion and providing a physical barrier against attack from predators.
At larger lengths, the arrangement of the scales provides a ﬂexible
skin that allows for changes in shape. In fact, the scaled skin has
been showed to play a critical structural role in ﬁsh locomotion
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by acting as an external tendon (Hebrank and Hebrank, 1986,
1982), storingmechanical energy in order to make swimmingmore
efﬁcient. The structure of scaled skin at the macro level has proba-
bly inspired the scaled armor used by ancient Roman military to
provide resistance to penetration while retaining relative freedom
of movement. More recently, scaled skin probably also inspired
more modern armor systems. While these personal armors share
somemechanismswith natural ﬁshscale, no systematic biomimetic
‘‘transfer of technology” was attempted so far, partly because a fun-
damental understanding of the mechanics of ﬁsh skin is still
lacking.
While the above studies improve our understanding on the
scaled skin properties of speciﬁc ﬁsh species and on the potential
functions of ﬁsh-skins, they do not present a general picture of
the underlying mechanics of ﬁshscale structure, clearly showing
how the scale microstructure inﬂuences the properties and func-
tion of the skin. Further, while the hierarchical organization of the
ﬁsh skin probably plays a crucial role in its overall mechanical per-
formance (Fratzl and Weinkamer, 2007), the contribution and syn-
ergies of each length scale has yet to be investigated. For example,
how neighboring scales interact to prevent penetration and mini-
mize skin deﬂection is not known. Such understanding is critical
to the duplication of the performance of natural ﬁshscales into next
generation ultra-light compliant armor systems. To address these
issues, this paper proposes to develop a mathematical model to
quantify the mechanical behavior of a very common scales struc-
ture that can be observed on a variety of ﬁsh (known as cosmoid
scales) and reptilians. In particular, due to its simplicity, the pro-
posed theoretical/computational approach has the ability to sweep
a very wide spectrum of possible ﬁshscale structures (described by
scale geometry, arrangement and properties) and correlate such
structures to the overall properties of a skin. The contributions of
this work are threefold: (i) understand the general behavior of ﬁsh-
scale structures in terms of their underlying microstructure, (ii)
provide a benchmark problem that can be used as a reference for
more complicated models of ﬁshscales and (iii) provide a theoreti-
cal basis that can guide experimental tests of ﬁsh-skin.
To achieve these goals, the present study uses homogenization
principles to relate structural deformation of individual scales and
macroscopic response of the entire skin (Vernerey et al., 2007a,b,
2009). More speciﬁcally, we introduce a two-dimensional model
that bridges deformation mechanisms occurring at the level of sin-
gle scales to the overall ﬂexural response ﬁsh-skin. The model is
based on a simpliﬁed description of a ﬁshscale structure as a
two-dimensional periodic arrangement of interacting scales, at-
tached to a circular arc, whose radius deﬁnes the macroscopic cur-
vature of the structure. In this model, scale equilibrium is
determined by considering contact interactions between adjacent
scales and support reaction between scale and support and scale
deformation is determined from a ﬁnite deformation beam theory.
A ﬁnite element formulation is then used to study the relation be-
tween single scale deformation and macroscopic response in terms
of relevant structural parameters, including scale density, scale
bending and shear stiffness as well as friction. The present study
shows that the mechanical response of the scaled skin is highly
sensitive to the nature of its underlying structure. In addition,
the structure possesses inherent strain-stiffening mechanisms that
are shared by many other types of biological structures.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we de-
scribe the micromechanical model for ﬁshscale structures as well
as its numerical implementation. Section 3 then concentrates on
the homogenization procedure and the investigation of the
mechanics of the structure when various types of microstructures
are considered. Finally, Sections 4 and 5 provide a discussion and
concluding remarks.2. The model
In its biological context, the study of the mechanical behavior of
ﬁshscales and their interactions with the surrounding organs and,
muscles and skeletal structure leads to a very complex problem. To
reduce this complexity, it is thus of interest to concentrate on indi-
vidual components of the structure, without considering their
interactions with other parts. This paper proposes to concentrate
on the deformation of a population of elastic scales on the surface
of dermis of ﬁsh and understand how they affect the overall
mechanical behavior of the skin. This study also seeks to quantify
the changes in overall skin properties (in bending) due to modiﬁca-
tions in scale shape, arrangement and properties.
Following fundamental engineering principles, we investigate
this problem by introducing an idealized model of ﬁshscale struc-
tures, which, despite its simplicity, contains the principal ingredi-
ents of ﬁshscale deformation during bending. Our idealized model
of ﬁshscale structure is can thus be described as follows. In its ini-
tial conﬁguration, the scale-structure is represented as a two-
dimensional arrangement of initially straight scales, lying on a
straight support. Scale deformation is then restricted by its attach-
ment to the support (on its left end) and a rotational spring resist-
ing scale rotation at its attachment point. Assuming that the
support’s rigidity is large in comparison to that of individual
scales, its deformation is described in terms of homogeneous cur-
vature j. In other words, during bending, the support shape is de-
scribed as an arc circle of radius R = 1/j (Fig. 1), which results in
the rotation and deformation of scales and the development of
contact forces between adjacent scales. The elastic energy stored
in this deformed conﬁguration determines the bending stiffness
of the ﬁsh-structure. To further simplify the system, one may take
advantage of two distinct features of ﬁshscale structures: (i) the
ﬁshscale structure is made of a periodic pattern and (ii) during
uniform bending deformation, every scale undergoes the same
deformation. These hypotheses allow us to greatly reduce the size
of the problem by considering the mechanics of a single represen-
tative ﬁshscale instead of a large assembly of them. Microstruc-
tural characteristics such as scale size, arrangement, and
properties can thus be entirely described in terms of this single
scale geometry and applied boundary conditions (Fig. 1). This sim-
ple model can then be used obtain a relationship between the
macroscopic response of a scaled skin and the nature of its under-
lying structure. The free-body diagram of a ﬁshscale subjected to
several applied forces and moments arising from dermis-scale
and scale-scale interactions is depicted in Fig. 1. In particular, we
consider:
 The force exerted by the left scale applied at the point of con-
tact. This force is comprised of a normal force fLn and a tangen-
tial force fLt resulting from friction.
 The force exerted by the right scale applied at the right extrem-
ity of the principal scale. This force can also be decomposed into
a normal fRn and tangential f
R
t component, with respect to the
right scale. Because of the periodicity argument, the magnitude
of these forces is equal and opposite to fLn and f
L
t .
 A moment mD resisting scale rotation around its support.
Remark 1. In the proposed model, assumption of a constant cur-
vature of the support allows us to neglect the effect of local support
deformation and concentrate on the response from ﬁshscales
exclusively. Interaction between ﬁshscales and a ﬂexible support
may be considered and a more realistic model, left for future stud-
ies. This will be a particular interest to study the interaction
between ﬁshscales and soft tissue deformation, which can be an
important aspect of ﬁsh-skin deformation in certain conditions
(Brainerd, 1994a,b).
Fig. 1. Initial, deformed conﬁguration and free body diagram of a primary (representative) scale (bold line) during macroscopic bending. Adjacent (left and right) scales are
also shown by dotted lines for clarity.
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between scales can be considered a point-wise interactions. While
this situation may differ slightly from a real distributed scale-scale
contact, this assumption will provide a ﬁrst good approximation of
the interaction.
With these assumptions, the method consists of computing the
equilibrium conﬁguration of the Representative scale for different
values of the overall (macroscale) curvature j. Referring to Fig. 1,
as j is varied, the position of the right scale (and thus the force
fR) changes. This results in a redistribution of forces and moment
in the scale and at the contact points. The elastic energy stored
in the system can then be computed and used to determine the
macroscopic elastic energy, that in turn is used to compute the
macroscopic moment. This procedure therefore allows the deter-
mination of the macroscopic moment–curvature response. We
next describe the mathematical formulation of the problem,
emphasizing on two aspects: the mechanics and deformation of
the representative scale and the computation of contact forces.2.1. Deformation of a single scale
In our two-dimensional analysis, the cross-section of a scale is
viewed as a beam undergoing a combination of shear, axial and
bending deformations. During macroscale bending, each scale
may undergo a signiﬁcant amount of deformation depending on
their geometry and properties. It is thus essential to incorporate
the nonlinear effect of ﬁnite rotation and deformation into ourmodel. The approach taken in this analysis relies on a hybrid ana-
lytical-computational formulation for which details can be found
in (Vernerey, in preparation). In a nutshell, the method consists
in solving a nonlinear ordinary differential equation for the orien-
tation / of the beam’s centroid, that takes the form:
U ¼ EI @
2
@s2
ð/ /0Þ þ gðsÞ ¼ 0 ð1Þ
where E and I are the Young’s modulus and moment of inertia of the
scale’s cross-section, /0 is the initial orientation of the beam’s cen-
troid and s is the curvilinear coordinate, referring to the initial scale
conﬁguration. The function g is a nonlinear function of the beam’s
orientation and the applied forces whose general expression is
given by:
gðsÞ ¼ w}Fþ aF  P1  Fm ð2Þ
where the operation } is deﬁned as w}F ¼ wxFy wyFx and the
vector w and matrix P1 are functions of the beam’s orientation as
shown in Appendix A. In addition, F is an integral measure of the
forces fL, fR applied on the beam (see Appendix A for details) and
m is the applied moment at point s. In our particular case, we have:
mð0Þ ¼ mD and m ¼ 0 when x – 0 ð3Þ
Finally, the constant a is written in term of the shear modulus G, ax-
ial modulus E and the beam cross-section A as follows:
a ¼ 1
2
1
EA
 1
GA
 
ð4Þ
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shape of the scale, given by the coordinate x = (x(s),y(s)) of points
on the centroid, is calculated as follows:
xðsÞ ¼ xð0Þ þ
Z S
0
qð/ðnÞÞdn ð5Þ
where the expression for q is an explicit function of / and applied
forces that takes the form:
qð/Þ ¼ wþ P2  F ð6Þ
where the form of the matrix P2 is given in Appendix A. The above
formulation is a very efﬁcient way to investigate the large deforma-
tion of a beam, including bending, shear, axial deformation and
buckling (Vernerey, in preparation).
2.2. Scale-scale and dermis-scale interactions
In addition to scale deformation, the model should characterize
the magnitude, direction and point of application of scale-scale
forces as well as the moment mD representing the attachment be-
tween scale and dermis. For this, let us deﬁne f as the magnitude of
the normal contact force between two scales, n as the coordinate of
the contact point, measured from the attachment in the curvilinear
coordinate system and j as the macroscale curvature. Denoting nn
as the unit vector normal to the scale centroid at contact point n,
the normal contact force fLn is written:
fLn ¼ fnn ð7Þ
In order to compute the contact force fRn, we ﬁrst need to realize that
the orientation difference between two adjacent scales is given by
the product jd, where d is the inter-scale distance (Fig. 1). Thus,
it is straightforward to show that:
fRn ¼ fR  nn where R ¼
cosjd  sinjd
sinjd cosjd
 
ð8Þ
is the orthogonal rotation matrix associated with a rotation of angle
jd. The tangential forces at contact points are then related to their
normal counterpart and the friction coefﬁcient c as follows:
fLt ¼ cQ  fLn ¼ cfQ  nn ð9Þ
fRt ¼ cQ  fRn ¼ cfQ  R  nn ð10Þ
where Q = [0,1;1,0] is the permutation matrix. Finally, the inter-
action between the dermis and the scale is given by a moment
mD resisting the rotation of the scale at its attachment point. This
is simply written:
mD ¼ KDðhS  hDÞ ¼ KDhS ð11Þ
where hD and hS are the rotation of the dermis and the scale at their
point of intersection and KD is the angular stiffness of the attach-
ment. Further, we used the fact that the rotation of the dermis hD
vanishes for the representative scale.
2.3. Solution procedure and results
The approach to determine the equilibrium conﬁguration of the
representative scale under the various interaction loads is summa-
rized as follows; given a force f, the equilibrium conﬁguration of
the scale deformation and contact forces is found by determining
the following three quantities:
 the location n of the point of application of the force fL,
 the macroscopic curvature j,
 the orientation /(s) of the scale centroid.While the later is found by solving (1), n and j are found by
enforcing the periodicity condition. If we denote the current coor-
dinates of the left and right ends of the primary scale by xP1 and x
P
2,
respectively, the deformation of scales is periodic if:
ðxP2  xR1Þ ¼ R  ðxR2  xP1Þ ð12Þ
where xR1 is the location of the left end of the right scale and x
L
2 is the
coordinates of the right end of the left scale. (Fig. 1). The coordinates
xP1 and x
R
1 can be determined from geometrical arguments as:
xP1 ¼ 0 and xR1 ¼
1
j
sinjs
1 cosjs
 
and xL2 ¼ xðnÞ ð13Þ
Eq. (12) thus leads to a system of two nonlinear equations for j and
n.
Vðn;jÞ ¼ 1
j
sinjs
1 cosjs
 
þ cosjd  sinjd
sinjd cosjd
 
 xðnÞ  xP2 ¼ 0
ð14Þ
The procedure then consists of solving (1) and (14) to obtain the un-
knowns (/(s),n,j). For this, the representative scale is divided in
(n  1) elements, separated with n nodes. Following (Vernerey, in
preparation), we obtain a ﬁnite element equation for the nodal val-
ues of the orientation, represented by the (n * 1) vector U in the
form:
U ¼ K  ðUU0Þ  G ¼ 0 ð15Þ
The ﬁnal problem to solve is then ﬁnding the solution vector
z = [U,n,j] that veriﬁes the system of algebraic equations:
R ¼ UðzÞ
VðzÞ
 
¼ 0 ð16Þ
where U and V are given in (15) and (14), respectively. This equa-
tion can be solved with an iterative Newton–Raphson procedure,
for which, the solution zi+1 at the (i + 1)th iteration is obtained as
follows:
ziþ1 ¼ zi  dR
i
dz
 Ri ð17Þ
The numerical solution is obtained when the norm of the resid-
ual Ri becomes smaller than a tolerance, deﬁning the accuracy of
the solution. Fig. 2 depicts the computed scale deformation for a
macroscopic bending of j/‘  1, with various values of scale bend-
ing and shear stiffness. Generally, if t is the thickness of the scale,
the ratio GA/EI is comparable to 1/t2. In other words, a low relative
shear resistance will be encountered for thick scales, while a high
relative bending stiffness will be encountered when the scales be-
come thin. The ﬁgure shows that different scale properties and
geometry leads to very different deformation of the ﬁshscale struc-
ture. For clarity, the ﬁgure depicts the left and right scales, which
undergo the same deformation as the primary scale. The results
are shown for a scale discrimination of 200 elements. A high num-
ber of nodes was necessary in order to accurately capture the loca-
tion of the contact force.
3. Investigation into the mechanics of ﬁshscale structure
In their biological setting, the functions of ﬁshscales are differ-
ent according to the environment and needs of the ﬁsh. The large
variety of scale structures found in nature suggest that different
functions are attained from quite different architectures. To under-
stand the main trends of this structure/response relationship, the
micromechanical model developed in the previous section can be
used to quantify how macroscopic bending resistance varies as a
function of single scale’s size, spacing, properties and interactions.
Fig. 2. Scale centroid deformation for a macroscopic bending of j/‘  1. Three
situations are depicted depending on scale properties, relative to the rotational
stiffness of the scale-dermis attachment. The ‘*’ symbol refers to the contact point
x(n).
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The relation between microscopic forces and macroscopic
bending response is obtained by a homogenization procedure, a
method that has been documented for a variety of materials and
structures (for instance, see Vernerey et al., 2006). In this work,
the homogenization procedure aims at relating the forces and mo-
ment at the level of a single scale to the macroscopic moment of
the entire ﬁshscale structure. Since this macroscopic moment can-
not readily be determined from a simple averaging operation, an
energetic approach is taken. The approach relies on the fact that
the elastic energy stored in the scaled-skin at the macroscale is
equal to the cumulative contribution of the stored energy in each
single scale of the assembly. Considering a macroscale domain of
length L, for homogeneous bending, the stored elastic energy at
the macroscale is written in terms of the macroscopic moment M
and the macroscopic curvature j:
Emacro ¼ L
Z j
z¼0
MðzÞzdz ð18Þ
At the microscale, the energy arising from a single scale is written
Emicro ¼
Z ‘
0
1
2
EIj2m þ
1
2
AE2m þ
1
2
AGc2m
 
dsþ 1
2
KDðhSÞ2 ð19Þ
where jm, m and cm are the (microscopic) curvature, axial strain
and shear strain in individual scales, respectively and KD and hS
were introduced in (11). To relate the two energies, we ﬁrst note
that in a macroscopic length L, the number of scales is given by L/
d, where d is the space between scales. The energy equivalence is
then written:
Emacro ¼ Ld Emicro ð20Þ
Finally, using (18) and (20), the macroscopic moment can be de-
rived by computing the derivative of the microscopic energy with
respect to the macroscopic curvature j:
MðjÞ ¼ dEmacro
dj
¼ L
d
dEmicro
dj
ð21Þ
where Emicro can be evaluated numerically from (19) for any equilib-
rium conﬁguration. This leads to a (M  j) relationship that can beevaluated for various microscopic parameters (scale properties,
size, spacing, etc.).
3.2. Effect of scale attachment and scale density
To understand the main mechanisms driving the deformation of
scaled-skin, let us ﬁrst concentrate on a simple system consisting
of frictionless scales (ft = 0), slender scales (no shear deformation)
whose bending resistance is given by the product EI and the attach-
ment resistance by the stiffness KD. We thus investigate the effect
of two parameters on the macroscale behavior: (i) the ratio KD/EI
between bending stiffness and attachment stiffness and (ii) the
scale density k = ‘/d deﬁned as the average number of overlapping
scales in a cross-section of the skin. Thus, k = 1 is achieved when
there is no overlap between scales, and k increases as scale spacing
decreases. Using the deﬁnition of scale density, one can also intro-
duce the so-called effective bending stiffness of the structure as
kEI = EI‘/d, which characterizes the bending stiffness of an equiva-
lent homogeneous plate possessing a similar cross-section of the
ﬁshscale structure. Finally, as a means to better understand how
the micro-deformation affect the macroscopic mechanical re-
sponse, a measure K of the relative contribution of scale rotation
and scale deformation can be introduced as:
K ¼ h
S
hS þ R ‘0 jds
ð22Þ
This parameter provides a convenient measure of the amount of
relative scale rotation such as when K = 1, macroscopic bending is
only due to scale rotation and when K = 0, macroscopic bending is
only due to bending of individual scales. Fig. 3 shows the results of
the parametric study for three values of KD/EI (0.1,1,10) represent-
ing low, moderate and high relative attachment stiffness. For
each of these three cases, we considered ﬁve values of k
(0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7and 0.9), ranging from high to low scale overlap.
Using standard nondimensionalization, the macroscopic moment
M is normalized by the effective bending stiffness EI‘/d and the
macroscopic curvature j is normalized by the scale length ‘. Final-
ly, the deformed conﬁguration of individual scales and the associ-
ated value of K are plotted to better understand the correlation
between macro- and micro- responses. The below results highlight
a few important features of ﬁshscale structure mechanics.
 For given scale stiffness EI, the normalized bending stiffness KB
of the structure increases in a nonlinear fashion with the attach-
ment stiffness Kd and increases linearly with scale density. The
relationship between KB and normalized attachment stiffness
KD/EI is shown in Fig. 4.
 As scale attachment stiffens and scale fraction increases, the
macroscopic response converges to that of a homogeneous plate
of stiffness EI‘d .
 Strain-stiffening is an inherent characteristic of the mechanical
response of ﬁshscale in bending. This stiffening is especially
pronounced when K is small (due to the large scale rotation
associated with weak attachment stiffness KD/EI) and disap-
pears when K is close to unity (associated with large attach-
ment stiffness KD/EI).
 Contact force (normalized by the macroscopic moment)
between scales increases signiﬁcantly with scale density and
appears to be independent of the ratio KD/EI. This trend is given
in Fig. 4.
3.3. Effect of shear and interscale friction
Typically, increasing a scale’s resistance to bending involves
increasing its moment of inertia, or in other terms, its thickness
Fig. 3. Effect of scale attachment and scale overlap on the macroscopic behavior of ﬁshscale structure.
Fig. 4. Variation of stiffness and contact force with scale fraction.
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However, as thickness becomes larger, the effects of shear defor-
mation are known to becomes increasingly important. Fig. 5 shows
the effect of the shear resistance GA/EI (relative to bending resis-
tance) on the macroscopic bending moment response. While the
ﬁgure concentrates on the case where d/‘ = 0.5 and KD/EI = 1, sim-
ilar trends can be shown for other cases; both average stiffness andFig. 5. Effect of scale relative shear resistance GA/EI onstrain-stiffening decrease with the shear modulus. Observing the
structure’s deformation (Fig. 5, right) indicates that for lower shear
stiffness, a localized shear deformation appears at the contact point
between scales. As a consequence, large scale deformation occurs
with a very small stored elastic energy, which explains the
decreasing stiffness with decreasing shear stiffness GA. Finally,
the role of inter-scale friction was assessed. For the range ofthe macroscopic response of ﬁshscale structures.
2274 F.J. Vernerey, F. Barthelat / International Journal of Solids and Structures 47 (2010) 2268–2275curvature being investigated (j/‘ < 1), we found that the role of
friction on the overall bending stiffness is negligible. This trend
was true for all scale fraction and ratio KD/EI investigated in this
paper.4. Discussion
An important result of this study is the presence of a strain-stiff-
ening mechanism in ﬁshscale structure. Strain-stiffening response
is a characteristic shared by a large number of biological structure
and materials (Storm et al., 2007) as a way to prevent structural
damage and failure. Indeed, a strain-stiffening material will tend
to redistribute deformation over a large region in order to mini-
mize the stored elastic energy. This feature ensures that stresses
are dispersed throughout the structure. The present study showed
that the strain-stiffening mechanism is highly dependent on the
ratio between scale attachment stiffness and scale bending stiff-
ness. It is also signiﬁcantly affected by the scale density. In short,
the more pronounced strain-stiffening was found for a very small
values of KD/EI and for large scale densities. On the other side of
the spectrum, for large values of the scale attachment stiffness,
the behavior of the ﬁshscale structure was converging to the re-
sponse of a homogeneous plate, displaying no strain-stiffening.
This feature plays may play a signiﬁcant role in protecting ﬁsh
predator attack in the form of biting. From a mechanical view
point, this situation can be compared to the indentation of a soft
material (the ﬁsh body) covered with ﬁshscales. As shown in the
bottom ﬁgure of Fig. 6, the ﬁshscale structure will (i) redistribute
the curvature in a region whose size is proportional to scale size
and (ii) due to the strain-stiffening response, an increasing indent-
ing force will result in an increase of strain redistribution until fail-
ure of the indented scale occurs.
Both features will contribute in minimizing force concentration,
redistributing energy within the structure and thus postponing ﬁ-
nal failure. In addition, the role of ﬁshscale as an external tendon is
plausible, since the stored energy, which increases with curvature,
may be restituted to the ﬁsh to increase locomotion speed. The
scale-structure could then be compared to a bouncing spring, con-
verting its stored elastic energy into kinetic energy. While these re-
sults seem to indicate that the overall properties ﬁsh-structure
display the highest strain-stiffening for a very small attachment
stiffness and high scale density, criteria other than strain stiffening
must also be considered. In Fig. 4a, the average macroscopic bend-
ing stiffness (in the range 0 < j
‘
< 1 ) is shown in terms of the ratio
KD/EI. These curves clearly show that this stiffness converges to
zero as KD becomes smaller. This situation is not acceptable as a
very small stiffness would provide no structural protection to ﬁsh.
The nonlinear relation between micro and macro stiffness indi-
cates that there should be an optimum value of the ratio KD/EI suchFig. 6. Illustration of the role of ﬁshscales in preventing unstable localized
deformation.that the best combination of stiffness and strain-stiffening is
achieved. Normal contacting force between adjacent scale is also
an important factor to consider, as it is the cause of potential scales
failure. Fig. 4 shows that increasing scale density has the effect of
magnifying the magnitude of this force. In other words, a high scale
density is not desirable as it would favor an early fracture of indi-
vidual scales.5. Conclusion
In this study, we investigated the bending response of ﬁshscale
structure in terms of its local geometry and properties. We showed
that for certain microscale features, the response exhibits a strain-
stiffening response, which can play a large role in preventing local
unstable deformation that can threaten a ﬁsh during swimming
and predator attack. Generally our results indicate that:
 Strain-stiffening characteristic increases with increasing scale
density and decreasing scale-dermis attachment rotational
stiffness (relative to a scale’s bending stiffness).
 The contact force (relative to macroscopic moment) between
scales increases exponentially with a measure of scale density.
 The average macroscopic bending stiffness increases in a non-
linear fashion with the ratio KD/EI.
 Finally, shear deformation of the scale tends to decrease both
the average stiffness and the strain-stiffening characteristic of
the ﬁshscale response.
Fig. 7 summarizes these trends. According to its environment
and size, a species of ﬁsh may emphasize certain functions over
others. For instance, in cases where locomotion speed is empha-
sized, the structure will be ‘‘designed” in terms of the strain-stiff-
ening (role of external tendon) and light-weight. On the other
hand, if protection against predator is critical, the design will favor
a higher resistance to fracture and average bending stiffness. This
ﬂexibility in choice may explain the large diversity of scale struc-
tures encountered in nature, from large to small scale, high to
low density, all of them within region of acceptable design de-
picted by the grey region in Fig. 7. The presented thus present an
attractive framework with which one can better understand the
function of a ﬁshscales in different ﬁsh species. Indeed, if one can
quantify a ﬁshscale structure by few parameters (as depicted in Ta-
ble 1 for the stripped bass), it possible to predict its underlying
mechanics (bending response, internal stress concentration, etc.)
and gain fundamental information with regards to its potential
functions.
It is also important to realize that the presented model is
highly idealized and can only be used to assess general trends
in the mechanics of ﬁshscale structures. In particular, the model’sFig. 7. Trends in ﬁshscale response in terms of its underlying microstructure.
Table 1
Typical parameters for natural ﬁshscale structures.
Parameter Value Source
Scale thickness 0.1 mm Measured on stripped bass
(Morone saxatilis)
Scale diameter 10 mm Measured on stripped bass
(Morone saxatilis)
Scale overlap 5 mm Measured on stripped bass
(Morone saxatilis)
Young’s modulus 2.2 GPa Ikoma et al. (2003)
Poisson’s ratio 0.4 Typical for polymers
Friction coefﬁcient 0.04–0.6 range Typical for polymer friction
(ref below)
Angular stiffness Kd No available data
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into future research:
 As mentioned earlier, the incorporation of the underlying skin
elasticity and its effect on the effective properties can be of
interest in certain conditions (Brainerd, 1994a,b). The proposed
methodology can be extended by considering the ‘‘scale and
skin” system instead of the ‘‘scale” system.
 Real ﬁshscale structures are three-dimensional in nature. In
comparison to a two-dimensional structure such as studied in
this paper, the different possibilities for structural parameters
(such as scale shape and arrangement) are endless. In terms
of mechanical behavior, multidimensional elasticity will display
a richer variety of response, including in plane scale deforma-
tions and anisotropy. In spite of those differences, the method-
ology introduced in this paper can be extended in three-
dimension and is the object of current research in our group.
 Finally, in order to understand how ﬁshscales participate into
the mechanics of ﬁsh-swimming and ﬁsh biomechanics, it will
be essential to couple model of ﬁshscale with other organs,
including skeleton, muscle and tendons (Shadwick and Lauder,
2006).
Finally, besides advancing our knowledge into the mechanics of
biological materials and structure, this work will provide a funda-
mental basis into the bio-inspired design of thin, protective struc-
tures (such as body armors, exoskeletons or protection for
morphing ﬂexible structures).
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Appendix A
In Eq. (2), the matrix P1 is given by:
P1 ¼
 sin 2/ cos 2/
cos 2/ sin 2/
 
ð23Þ
and the vector w and matrix P2, introduced in (6) have the form:
w ¼ cos/
sin/
 
and P2 ¼
bþ a cos 2/ a sin 2/
a sin 2/ b a cos 2/
 
ð24Þ
where
b ¼ 1
2
1
EA
þ 1
kGA
 
ð25Þ
The force integral function F is generally deﬁned as:
F ¼
Z L
0
fðsÞds ð26Þwhere f are the forces acting on the scale (beam) centroid. For the
representative scale studied in this paper, it is straightforward to
show that the function F becomes:
Fðs;/1;jÞ ¼ fhðsÞRð/ðnÞÞ  Rð/ðnÞ þ jdÞg  f ð27Þ
where h is the step function deﬁned by
hðsÞ ¼ 1 if s < s1
0 if s > s1

and f ¼ 0
f
 
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